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REFERENCIES EXTERNES  (XRefs) 

Dins d’una escena podem inserir objectes  que pertanyen a un altre escena, o inclòs inserir tota una escena externa a 
l’actual, sense que involuntàriament editem els objectes externs. Per això utilitzem els  anomenats “Xrefs” 

De l’ajuda del 3D Max 

You can use two kinds of externally referenced files (XRefs): XRef Objects and XRef Scenes. Using these external 
references allows for a team approach to animation, where the modeling, materials, transform controllers, and 
animation can be handled in separate files by different artists. It can also make large files much easier to deal with 
through the use of proxy objects. 

You access the XRef Objects and XRef Scenes commands from the Application menu. 

The two types of references have distinct purposes: 

• An externally referenced scene displays the entire contents of an external MAX file in the current scene. The 
objects within the external file are visible as a reference but cannot be selected. This prevents accidental changes 
to the referenced scene while allowing functionality such as Snap, AutoGrid, and Clone and Align to position local 
objects in context, as well as to pick objects as the target location for the clones. If you need to move, rotate or 
scale the referenced scene, you can bind it to a local object. Transforming the object the externally referenced 
scene was bound to will transform all objects in the externally referenced scene. Scene externally referenced 
objects can also be used as reference coordinate system. When changes to the externally referenced file are 
saved (such as objects added, edited or deleted), an Update of Xref Scene will inherit those changes locally. 

• Externally referenced objects appear in the scene and can be animated. Depending on the object's XRef settings, 
you might or might not be able to edit the object’s entities such as its transforms, materials, manipulators, or 
modifiers. You can add modifiers and apply transform animation to the referenced objects, but you cannot 
inadvertently change the model’s structure. Referenced objects allow for the substitution of a proxy object, so you 
can animate a low-polygon version of a complex model and then render the polygon-intensive version. 

 

Xref OBJECT 

Externally referenced objects, XRef objects, appear in your master (current) scene, but are actually referenced from 
external 3ds Max files. As a result, thesource objects are protected from modifications you make to the XRef objects. 
Updates or changes made to the source objects are also updated in the master file when the source scene is 
reloaded. However, if an XRef object’s entities are merged, the controls are local and can be modified. Therefore, 
they no longer reference the original attributes. 

For example, if you set the Modifiers option of the XRef Objects dialog to XRef or Ignore, the only entry in the 
modifier stack will be “XRef Object.” You can add additional modifiers to the object, but you cannot access the original 
ones unless you merge the XRef object into the scene. If you merge the modifiers into the master scene, you can edit 
them in the stack. However, changes that you make to the modifier stack in the master file have no effect in the 
source file. 

An externally referenced object can be animated in the master file only if its transform controller has been merged. In 
other words, no animation can be added or blended with an XRef controller. However, an offset can be added, but it 
then applies to the whole animation, and the offset cannot be animated 

When an XRef object is loaded into the master file, it can have an XRef material as well as an XRef controller assigned 
to it. You can either merge the material and transform information or you can maintain it as a live connection with the 
source file. 

XRef objects can be modified or transformed in your master scene just like any other object. XRef objects also allow 
the use of proxy objects to stand in or substitute for geometry. Use XRef objects to manage the complexity of your 
master scene during animation by substituting “lightweight” proxy objects for more complex geometry. 

http://docs.autodesk.com/3DSMAX/15/ENU/3ds-Max-Help/files/GUID-F9CE15BD-FD57-4671-8F3A-8E742B766555.htm
http://docs.autodesk.com/3DSMAX/15/ENU/3ds-Max-Help/files/GUID-5DB41A62-D7A5-4D54-AC83-5D03C9F7DB11.htm
http://docs.autodesk.com/3DSMAX/15/ENU/3ds-Max-Help/files/GUID-739079B7-84E6-484F-90AD-CDB064BC4C28.htm
http://docs.autodesk.com/3DSMAX/15/ENU/3ds-Max-Help/files/GUID-0F3E2822-9296-42E5-A572-B600884B07E3.htm
http://docs.autodesk.com/3DSMAX/15/ENU/3ds-Max-Help/files/GUID-AEDE75F6-F3CB-497B-A2CC-3B0DC521061F.htm#WS73099CC142F4875514C01AC112A7ACEF16-2642
http://docs.autodesk.com/3DSMAX/15/ENU/3ds-Max-Help/files/GUID-AEDE75F6-F3CB-497B-A2CC-3B0DC521061F.htm
http://docs.autodesk.com/3DSMAX/15/ENU/3ds-Max-Help/files/GUID-581B6D2A-8B04-4C4A-BA6D-10098E1AFF58.htm
http://docs.autodesk.com/3DSMAX/15/ENU/3ds-Max-Help/files/GUID-D34EF40C-A420-4FE4-A372-CB6BFB46A8B0.htm
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You can create a proxy by simplifying a clone of your existing model or you can build simple substitute objects like 
boxes or cylinders, or you can save a copy of the model in the early stages of modeling before you add the detail. You 
can even use an object from another scene. 

 
A proxy object is substituted in the scene, but the reference to the real object is always available. 

Choosing XRef Objects displays the XRef Objects dialog, where you add externally referenced objects, transforms, and 
materials to your master scene, and control their visibility, merge states, and other options. 

 

CREACIÓ DE “Xref Objects” I PROXYS A PARTIR D’UN XRef Object : 

Per crear un Xref Object, anar al menñu “File\References \ Xref objects” i clicant sobre “1” especificar una escena 
externa i el/s objectes/s que volem carregar d’ella; si més endavant fem un canvi en l’escena externa, podrem 
actualitzar l’actual clicant sobre “2” : 

 

http://docs.autodesk.com/3DSMAX/15/ENU/3ds-Max-Help/files/GUID-AEDE75F6-F3CB-497B-A2CC-3B0DC521061F.htm
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 Per crear un “proxy” de un Xref que tinguem carregat, el seleccionem , i anant a “Modify· activem “Enable” (1) i 
després especifiquem l’objecte que farà de prexy en l’escena (2), però que no sortirà en el render, si no que 
apareixerà l’original, estalviant memòria mentrestant 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

XRef SCENE 

An externally referenced scene, or XRef scene, appears in your current file, but is actually loaded temporarily from 
another MAX file. As a result, the sourcescene is protected from any modifications you might make to the XRef scene 
via the master scene. Updates or changes made to the source scenes are also updated in the master file once the 
changes are made and saved to the source file. 

XRef scenes allow a team working on the same project to have access to each other’s work without the risk of 
changing the files. A designer can model a building, a second modeler might create the landscape; or one modeler 
might create a setting while another modeler creates a character. The animator can externally reference the setting 
as a scene and animate the cameras or characters in the setting without being able to make changes to the setting. If 
the setting file is changed, those changes will be reflected in the animator’s scene. 

Objects loaded in the master file via XRef scenes cannot be selected nor modified, and do not appear in the Select 
From Scene dialog or Scene Explorer, the modifier stack, or the Track View. You can animate them in the current file 
only by using the Bind To Parent function in the XRef Scenes window. 

You can snap to externally referenced scene entities. You can use Snap, AutoGrid, and Clone and Align to position 
local objects in context, as well as to pick objects as the target location for the clones. If you need to move, rotate or 
scale the referenced scene, you can bind it to a local object. Transforming the object the externally referenced scene 
was bound to transforms all objects in the externally referenced scene. You can also use externally referenced objects 
in the scene as the reference coordinate system. When you save changes to the externally referenced file (such as 
objects added, edited, or deleted), updating the XRef Scene inherits those changes locally. 

http://docs.autodesk.com/3DSMAX/15/ENU/3ds-Max-Help/files/GUID-2569461E-C859-4D54-BAFF-C8BD078B53AC.htm
http://docs.autodesk.com/3DSMAX/15/ENU/3ds-Max-Help/files/GUID-0F3E2822-9296-42E5-A572-B600884B07E3.htm
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Importing the whole village model into the building model as an XRef 
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CONFIGURACIÓ DE 3D STUDIO PER TREBALLAR UN PROJECTE  EN UNA 
ESTRUCTURA DE CARPETES 
 

Per poder tenir tot organitzat en una serie de carpetes i subcarpetes on tindrem textures, escenes, audios, etc i que 
sigui fàcil de copiar i traslladar a un altre ordinador amb unes rutes diferents, anar a “File\ manage \ Set Project 
Folder”  i especificar on volem crear l’estructura de carpetes (o si ja existeix utilitzarà aquesta) 

 

Des de el menú “File\Saves as  -> Archive” podem comprimir l’escena amb totes les textures que s’utilitzin, esssent 
més fácil per poder trasladar-lo a un altre ordinador 
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